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ABSTRACT
The problem of involving parents in programs of

educational change is discussed. It is noted that comprehensive
programs of parent involvement in public education will cut across
social-racial-economic lines in the community. Precautions to be
remembered by those engaged in school-community endeavors are given:
(1) ',Reality,' for the individual is determined by what his reference
group accepts as reality; G The significance of the informal ties
between an individual and his peers also means that even first-hand
experience does not automatically create correct knowledge; (3)

Programs designed to bring about a change in behavior must lead to
the active involvement of individuals in the dialogue concerning the
planning and execution of these programs; and (4) This crucial
element of personal involvement is reflected in such areas as
voluntary attendance, informality of meetings, and freedom of
expression in voicing grievances. It is concluded that to the extent
that educators can work with, through, and for new combinations of
federai and state government funds, foundation assistance, and local
parent groups, they may be able to accomplish something of lasting
benefit for modern society through the development of a school system
more attuned to the needs of this country, (kuthor/CK)
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Involving Parents in Programs of Educational Reform.

In his latest work, Archib ld MacLeish pays tribute to Jane Adc ams
by Ling: House was not a house: it was an ction. "1 It is
significant that MacLeish refers to a notable achievement in the field
of social service for public schools today are caught up in a demand
for social action. Various forces in the United States, including the
fade -al government, are insisting that educational institutio- act

agents 'of social and economic reform, Nor is this demand a new
phenomenon. Jane Addams herse]f questioned whether education is
an adequate s thstitute for dir ct political action in the alleviation of
pOve r ty. Z

Whether or not schools should be expect d to fulfill the role
cited above, however, has long been a hotly controversial issue.
For examile, the requirements of devising a theoretical base and
the operational procedures essential to successful in-iplc entatioi
current programs of compensatory educatior repiesent-- perplexing
situation for school personnel. True, *federal projects such as Head

-MacLeish, Archibald. A Continuina Journey_ (New York: HoughtonMifflin Company,. 1968), p. 23.
: 2

Actua1iy, she criticized it as being "a inc Victorian example ofrose water for the .plague. " Jane Addams, My Friend, _Julia Lathrop(New ,York: The Ma.cmillpn Company, 1935), p.. 57.



3tart and Follow Through have provided additIonal funds for satisfying new
demands. But many of the concomitan asksfor example, involvinc paren
in the education pf their children arc fraught with numerous difficulties.

For many year , the Parent and Teacher Association was the only
_ganization through whi.ch parents veie involved in school issues. Numerous

accounts have descrlbccl the limIted impact this organization. Critics
point to the relatively narrow base of active membership as amajor factor
in negating the P. T. A. model as an effective agent of cha But there
are other problemc too. Hence, simply extending the base of n embership
of the P. T. A. would only improve one orga ization and not necessarily
solve the problem of involving parents in programs of educational change.

ctive n nicatioi -Theo

important to note that comprehensive programs of parent involv
in public ed.ucation will c t across social-rac'al- conomic lines in

the community. Conflicts over school management in Nev York City,
disputes in many communities concerning the administration of Head Start
sumther programs, the animosities d splayed in p-roposals for school
inte'gration, all illustrate the problems cl cat d by the interrelationship
between educational issues and social problems. One of the most bas

unicati
of thes.e probl ris is how to encoura

peope involved.
ffective corn mon be
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Although considerable resea ch on the social psychology of communi-
ion has taken place in the past decade, the complexity f this field was

spotlighted ovcia generation ago in the work of Kult Lewin. 3 Scveal
points of caution cited by Lewin are worthy of careful study by those engaged

hool-community endeavors.

1. "Reality" for the individual is, to a high degree, deter i ed
by what his reference group accepts as reality. That is, the
recipient of a mass-communicat d messa e is seldom reached

directly; instead, I nclerstanciing of the message Is heavily

influenced by the close, informal groupings to which he also
belongs.

The sig ifi ance of

fir t-hand exper

informal ties also means that even

t automatically create correct
knowledge. Moreover, intellccttal unde .standing of an issue
does -not necessarily result in changes in attitudes. The rcsis-

*. tance of highly-educatec suburban dwellers to plans for open
housing or school integration is one anne tation of this au-_

-..ference between intellectual understanding and actual changes
in ttitudes.

3Lewin, Kurt. "Conduct, Knowledge, and Acceptance of New.Valueesolvincial Conflicts (New York }-kipei Bros, 1948 Rei:Irint:tharle.s E. Merri11, Inc., 1965.



rpgrams designed to b ing about change In behavior must

lead to the a tive involvement of individuals in the dialogue

concethin thE lanning and execution of these programs.

This crucial elen ent of personal involvement is reflected in

such areas as voluntary,attendance, i formality of meetings,

freedom of expresion in voicing grievances, the presence of
an atmosphere of e otional security, and avoidance of pressure.

Effective Communica.t on- -Operational P ocedurcs

g r

The consequene .s of poor communication are portrayed in the follow-

They initially appeared in the text of a speech given by Dan
W. Dodson, Director, Center for H an R latiOns and Comrmmity Studies,
New York Univer ity, under theheading, "The Crisis in School-Community

4Relations. n-

As the commum y comes into conflict over goals of education,the leadership of the schools become insecure and rigid. Thisexacerbates the problems. Hence in minority neighborhoods it isextremely difficult to create the climate between school and com-munity which makes for a viable educational program. For instance,as'the community becomes segregated and the whites withdrawtheir pupils, the minority community begins to suspect that ifprejudice is se great that.whites will not go to school with them,it is also so great that white teachers really do not like them
either, and are there to teach only because it is a fat job. Theybecome suspicious of the teachers, and frequently hostile towardthem.

4Five Crises of Urban Education.
session hearing of tho National Advisory
Washington, D. C. ; November Z, 1967.

aper clelivcrcd beforc the elo
mission f>n Civil Disorders,
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Unless school-community relations can be improved so teachersbelieve they have thc support of the community in dealing withchildren, it is going to be impossible for them to do the job requiredof them. Unless the community believes the teachers are genuinelyinterested in their children and accepuing of them they are not goingto give that support. Most school leadership is unwilling to engagein the type of dialogue necessary to develop that understanding.
Ctrrent tternpts to establish meaningful discussions between schools

and the parents al the children are described on the following pages.
These Recounts were extracted from sources prepared by personl 1 active
in the field of school- emmunity relations. 5 Common to all of the approaches
cited is a reliance on techniques which reflect Lewin's principles in action.

New Ori LouisianaThe program described in Project Kinder-. .

Ear 1965-66 by the Division of Instruction of the New Orleans Public
SchoOls stresses the importance of beginning vith problems of immediate
concern to adults. Excerpts from the New Orleans publication follow.

Recognizing that optimal results could be achieved only ifhome and school reinforced each other's efforts, Project Pre-Kindergarten focused attention on actively involving parents.Their ideas, inspiration, service, and support were soliciLed.

Parents participated in a family-education program.Moy were invited to bi-monthly -meetings in each center.Sometimes those were large-group meetings to hear a

Readers.may be confused by the apparent dissimilarity of suchrzbl terms as "School-Community Agents, " "Detached Workers, " "IntegrationSpecialists, " etc. While certain phases of their job performances willdiffer, individuals in these positions serve as specialists in the realm. of festering worthwhile school and community interaction.



ture, view a film or witness a demonstration. More often,these were "kaffee klatches" with small groups, to talk informallyof the work and aims of the classroom.

Study groups were planned around the problems of making ahome and rearing children. Diseussions and workshops wee devotedto.family needs, such as budget, homemaking tips, and informationon existing legal and social service facilities; aspects of childgrowth and development, such as the early stages in child develrnent3 child rearing, and discipline; physical needs, such as-nutrition, hygiene, and the identification, prevention, and treat-ment of childhood diseases; and various phases of the educational.program, such as school goals, story-telling techniques, andgames and finger plays for carry-over experiences in the home.

.Resource persons and discussion leaders included projectand school system personnel and volunteers from the community.Among these were physicians, nutritionists, and college profes-sors. In all meetings, an effort was made to avoid professionalpedaguese and to encourage an easy, informal interchange ofideas. Leaders were impressed with the participants' eagerresponses and receptiveness to ideas, which avid interest isontrary to the charges of indifference traditionally leveled againstthis class of parents.

Teachers held frequent conferences with parents. Somewere scheduled meetings; others were informal conversations
during the dinner hour or when the Parents brought or called fortheir childre Parents were invited to participate in classroomactivities, to assist with the preparation of materials, and to
aecompany.youngsters on field trips. Because most classes
were condncted in the late afternoon, the majority of field tripswere held on Saturday, thus permitting the attendance of work-ing parents. Such participation enabled them to become familiar
with and adopt the teacher's approaches and techniques.

In addition to home visits by the nurses and social worker,
teachers visited the home of each pupil On at least two occasionThese interviews afforded opportunities for furthering mutualunderstanding of the child and for discussing appropriate homeand school experiences.

Parents. were a'sked to Make suggestions and recomrncndaLionsfor improving the program. In future projects,. they will be invited.to serve on planning and advisory committees.



Oakhnd, California- -A somevhat negative s pport for the New Orleans9

mphasis on individual Involvement in issues of immediate concern conics
from a r port on the Ford Foundation Great Cities School Improvement
Program in Oakland, California. Calling attention to one f the projects
which experienced little success, the report concludes:

On the whole this project was not successful because very le.%neighborhood organi.zations developed. Those organi7.ations which.were successful tended to direct their activities toward goals whichthey could realize in the immediate future. Pro;cets in whichneighborhood residents built a playground, undertook trar.h col-lections, or pressured the authorities to im rove 'street lightingwere successful.. Projects designed to call mass meetings onproblems of unemployment, race relations, and'urban renewalrarely turned out more than a handful of people. 6
1.,a_s Cruces, New I cxico-.Schoo1 District No. 2, Las Cruces, acts

as the legal agent for Title ID, Public Law 89-10, Project: "A Sustained
Prim :y Procr Bilingual Studonts. " In thIs pr
of the home i 3 sought in of ways. A school-home

pe ration

ordinator
conversant in both English and Spanish is a vital component of the project,.
Teachers and administrators from the schools go to the homes to personally

vite parents to visit their children's classrooms. Study of the Spanish
ultu e and its influence in the United States is an integral part of the

daily school program.

6Socjal Intervention and Research in A Gray City Area:. Oakland,California. presented to AERA. February, 1966. (Mimeo



The Las Cruces approach is one more illustration 01 the. close cooper-
ation often found between parents and the schools when young child en are
involved. However, it is critically important to sustain this rel tionship
as students move up into the secondary levels. The role of specialized
personnel In welding chers, administrators, and parents Into a working
team for continuous support of student effort is described below.

The parents of the incoming youngsters often had to beencouragA to become part of the new school and to see it astheir own. They were sometimes coached in the kinds of socialskills that they needed to be able to deal effectively with school.personnel. School officials sometimes asked team members toattend and participate in meetings of parent groups concernedwith future desegregation as well. Thus, the integration special-ists assisted in establishing and maintaining communication andliaison between the school system .and parents. The importanceand success of this function was perhaps best illustrated at pro-,test meetings where it often seemed clear that the integrationspecialists were respected and trusted by parents and otherprotesters as well .as by school personnel being protestedagainst.

,One factor incidental to the integration program, its special
Administrative demands, could have provided amajor irritant: toalready overworked school personnel had not the team membersbeen available to carry much of this load. -For ,example.,._ integra-tlon specialists often handled reassignment problems for young-sters who seemed unable to adjust in their neW schools or whoneeded assignments to special classes, therarranged for the tra s-mittal of necessary recordsbetween schools, they followed upcases of absence (from school or from the:Apus), forgoften lunches,and the 1ike. Further, the specialists served as a link betweenthe school and incoming youngsters who wexe lost and flounderingin a new setting and needed help in coping with it. In this sense,the integration specialist may be seen at; the advocate of the

youngster who is unable, either directly or through'his.parents,to deal With his new school.

Despite wide personality differences, the three tean membersassigned to individual schools utilized similar strategics in.deve]ep-incr eommunicatinp and impl- entina_ejiseuialli., suiaL



All had agreed in advance that their cons ituencies would be theschools in which they worked rather than the newly desegregatedyoungsters alone. This reflected the conviction that the schoolas an institution, rather than individual students, was the primaryclient as well as the relatively small number of youngsters who.were desegregated. Consultative work with faculty rather thandirect service to students was emphasized whenever possible. 7
Implications for the Futur

Ilead Start and Follow Through programs underscore thc idea
schools should be the coordinating agency through which various form
of social services are made available to children and their families.
In order to discharge this responsibility a number of changes in financing

ell as organiz tional and instructional practices will be required.
Govern ent funds provide a partial answer to the question of additional
financ But the Head Start guidelines which directed schools to develop
programs for parents, cla ses in sewing, nutrition, literacy, job
t -aining- -involved educators with faction

dealt with in the past.

An outsta iding illustration of the benefits acc
wher by schools are committ d to a joint endeavor with individuals and

the school had not customaril

ling from a program

The communiLy is found in Flint Michigan. Excerpts taken from,a recent
addies by Mr. Fred Tot:ten, director of the Mott Foundati

pInpoint certain notewo

ment

7School
v.DeserrecrationL

Northern qity, Jerome
Center, Syracuse,. New

n Prograd in

-thy featur s of the community school approach.

4 Inteetration: Lessons From a Medium-_ _.Beker,. Syracuse University Youth pevelo
York. (Mimeo).
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Reading is basic to upward mobility and to successfullife. A large percentage of people in poverty cannot read.They cannot read instructions given by an employer. Theycannot look up a na.ile or a number in a telephone directorynor can they read the want ads in a newspaper.

The parents of the children in one school were givena series of lessons on how to help their children with readingand a set of rules and practices to follow for the readingprogram at home. Nothing was done with the parents ofthe children in the other school.

Children in the first group gained 5.4 months inreading level in a 5 month period, while those who hadno help from their parents gained only 2. 7 months.

In a recent year the number of crimes committedby juveniles in the United States increased by 17 per cent.During the same year there was a 12 per cent decrease injuvenile offenses in Flint,

It was during the first twoyear period that the counselingteam approach was used as a pilot program in.one of the Flinthigh schools that thc number of juvenile offefises in the schooldistrict decreased by 32 per cent.

During a 10-year period the per cent of r gistered voterswho actually voted in the 10 most socially and economicallydepressed areas of the city increased from 66. 2 per cent toSi. 8 per cent. Onc district changed the voting record from1? per .cent to 72 per cent in the 10-year period.

Dur ng the last 20 years every school_millagc has-beenapproved by a substantial majority. This is a rather rarecircumstance.

Mr. TOtten adds that a true cornniunity sch6o1 the future will

resemble a Irw-nan development laboratory. In his words, this laboratory
will become a place where

Expectant parents receiVe instruction in prenatal carepreparation for par-enthood.
Babies receive clinical examinations and-medical care..Precchool children got ready for kindergarten experience.



Children and youth use their free time for creative expressionin such areas as science, reading, music, and crafts.School dropouts are reclaimed as a part of society.Mothers learn how to purchase, prepare, and conserve foodand how to construct, launder, and maintain clothing.Persons displaced by automation retrain and learn newsalable skills.
Adults learn basic academic shills including r ading andwriting.
Older citizens be -ome aware that they are still a us 1'1.11part of society.

Surnm a r_y

Greater partIcipation by communi y elements in the actual operation
of schools, as in P. S. 201 in New York City where neighborhood parents
are hiring teachers and administrators and malsing policy d cisions may be
frighte -e large numbers of educators; but it can also represent th
nucleus of a solution to the problem of inferior education. In this se se,
the rural slums of Appalachia confront many of the same sources of difficulty
that are present in metropolitan areas. Yea s of neglect and indifference
to issues of pu-blic schooling have characterized the reactions of groups
living in ihe hcttos and in the impoverished rural regions; likewise, formal
education has done little to reach out to directly involve these same people.

Tci nt that-- 1 can vork with, 'through, and for new
combinations of federal and stéte g vernment funds, fou dation assistance,
and.local parent groups, they may be able 1:0 accomplish something 'of lastifIg-
benefitfor modern society. Schools will have to assume the positive attitude
-of going to the Community by getting parents involved in the educative
cess rather than the nr.,ga oJJnjly reacting to forc s d veloping



outside the educational system. This surely is one of the les
to be drawn from the Flint

it is equally true that parent involvement re -ires a thorough appraisal
of the dangers and pitfalls that lio ahead. However, to those who can con-
e xve and develop quality pr an - embodYi cr this prine plc, the future
holds out the promise of operating a s hool system --lore attuned to the
Tieeds of this country.


